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Team Energy Northwest,

During the past fiscal year, our agency achieved major milestones toward excellence. Highlights include Energy Northwest surpassing 12 million hours
worked with no lost-time injuries; Columbia Generating Station entering the top quartile for industry performance and moving well into the top quartile 
for equipment reliability; and we have teamed up with NuScale Power on their small modular reactor development initiative. These milestones
could not have been achieved without your hard work and dedication as well as the support and input from our members and stakeholders. Fiscal Year
(FY) 2014 was truly a busy and rewarding year!

As we look forward to FY15 and beyond, it is important to not lose the momentum we have gained. To accomplish this we must stay aligned on essential 
matters.  Our Strategic Plan is one of the primary tools used to align on essential matters across the agency. Focus over the FY15-17 strategic planning 
period includes:

•	 The overarching imperative at Energy Northwest is to ensure public health and safety is rooted in every action and decision we take.  
As both our first core value and strategic focus area name state, “Safety First”.  

•	 Our focus for Columbia over the next three year period is achieving and sustaining nuclear excellence in safety, reliability, predictability and cost 
performance.

•	 Our focus for Energy Services and Development are the members and end users through sustainable excellence in the operation of existing 
projects and services, as well as growing and expanding innovative energy solutions for the region.

•	 Our corporate goals focus on reducing and controlling costs across the agency while ensuring we have robust risk management, internal audit 
and compliance programs.  Additionally, corporate goals address stakeholder trust and confidence and employee engagement.

This year minor updates have been made to our mission and vision statements.  We aligned on a single agencywide mission statement and made 
minor clarifications to the individual vision statements.  Please take the time to review the FY15-17 Strategic Plan which includes specific measure of 
excellence targets along with multi-year initiatives to achieve these targets.  Please discuss any questions you may have regarding these initiatives and 
associated targets with your manager or the focus area owner.  

Everyone at Energy Northwest plays a key role in achieving our strategic objectives which ultimately tie to achieving and sustaining excellence.  Through 
sustained excellence, the agency’s mission and vision will be realized and we will be a stronger agency benefiting our region for decades to come.

Respectfully,

Mark Reddemann
Chief Executive Officer

Message 
froM the ceo

Message From the CEO 
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A Message to Employees
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Mission,  
Vision &  

Core Values

Strategic Focus Areas
Broadly defined categories, which connect to the agency’s mission and vision

Strategic Initiatives
Planned high-level actions, which support achieving and sustaining excellence within each strategic focus area

All strategic initiatives are created with safety (nuclear, industrial, radiological and environmental) as an uncompromising principle

Excellence Plans
Focused implementation plans for current fiscal year strategic initiatives

Performance Appraisals
Individual goals (aka: SMART goals) that drive accountability toward achieving strategic focus area picture of excellence goals

Strategic 
Planning

Strategic Planning Overview
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Executive Board Direction
Agency strategic goals established  

by the Executive Board and CEO

Strategic Planning Process
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Mission, Vision  
& Core Values

Mission, Vision & Core Values
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Agency Mission

Provide our public power members and regional ratepayers with safe, reliable, cost-effective, responsible power generation and energy solutions.

Agency Vision

The region’s leader in power generation and energy solutions through sustained excellence in performance and innovation.

Columbia Vision
Sustained nuclear excellence reflected  
by performance in the top quartile.

Energy Services and Development Vision
A leader in developing innovative, competitive  
energy solutions for the Northwest.

Core Values

Safety first 
A strong safety culture permeates the organization --- every employee takes personal 
responsibility and demonstrates commitment to nuclear, industrial, radiological and 
environmental safety.

Accountability for our actions 
We take ownership and personal responsibility for both individual and team actions and 
results.

Integrity in all we do 
We earn trust by doing what we say we will do, ensuring our actions and words are 
consistent, honest and ethical. We will help each other succeed through collaboration, 
mutual respect and trust.

Excellence in performance  
Relentless pursuit of the highest performance expectations through continuous improvement 
and zero tolerance for deviation from standards, and dedication to fostering an environment 
of teamwork. 

Our core values are essential to achieving our mission, vision and strategic initiatives. They guide our daily activities  
and behaviors and are achieved through open and honest communication.

Public health and safety is the unwavering commitment for everything we do and is the overarching imperative of our mission, vision and strategic plan. 

Mission, Vision & Core Values
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Strategic
FocuS areaS

Agencywide Strategic Focus Areas

5
STRATEgIC

FOCuS AREAS

Safety Culture
Accident Free

Event Free
Stewardship

Safe
Reliable

Predictable
Sustainable

Safe
Reliable

Predictable
Sustainable

Open
Professional

Knowledgeable
Value Added

Sensible
Proactive

Talented
Trusting
Inspired

Discretionary Effort
Appreciated

Relied On
Credible

Primary Resource
Expanding

Customer Satisfaction
Community

Ethical
Accountable
Transparent
Predictable

Cost Effective

Energy Northwest Strategic Focus Areas  
& Initiative Highlights
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C  Challenges to Excellence: 

1. Columbia’s Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA) is not aligned with current  
industry standards 

2. Consistent employee demonstration of safe behaviors needs improvement agencywide 

3. Columbia’s collective radiation exposure exceeds industry established goals 

4. Employee engagement with the Environmental Management System (EMS) needs 
improvement agencywide

d  Multi-Year Strategic Plan: 

a  Picture of Excellence:

Safety	Culture	•	Accident	Free	•	Event	Free	•	Stewardship

b  Measures of Excellence:

•	Nuclear – Columbia’s nuclear safety performance indexes are equal to green  

•	Radiological – Columbia’s collective radiation exposure performance in the  
top quartile 

•	 Industrial – Agency’s safety accident rate performance in the top quartile 

•	 Environmental – Environmental Management System performance indicators  
equal to green 

Owner:  
Grover Hettel
Vice President,  
Operations

Safety First

6

Strategic Focus Area:

 (click to access fiscal years)

FA: Safety
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1  FY15 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	Nuclear –  Columbia’s nuclear safety performance 
indexes within the industry maintain green status 

•	Radiological – Columbia’s collective radiation exposure 
achieves industry 2nd quartile 

•	 Industrial – Agency’s safety accident rate performance 
maintains top quartile 

•	 Environmental – Environmental Management System 
performance indicators maintain green status 

 

2  FY15 Strategic Initiatives:

1. Columbia nuclear safety:
•	 Improve overall Probabilistic Risk Assessment tools 

to expand safety risk insights in site activities for 
both daily plant on-line and outage activities

•	 Execute implementation of identified Fukushima 
requirements on-time and on-budget 

2. Columbia reduction of radiological source term:
•	Conduct chemical decontamination of the reactor 

recirculation system and the reactor water cleanup 
system during the 2015 maintenance and refueling 
outage (R-22)

•	Replace control rod blades to reduce cobalt in the 
reactor system (replacing in thirds)

•	 Implement on-line dose reductions through 
improved radiological practices 

3. Agencywide industrial safety:
•	 Evaluate implementation of Occupational Safety and 

Health Administration (OSHA) Voluntary Protection 
Program Star recognition at Columbia, Nine Canyon 
and Packwood facilities

•	 Improve the effectiveness of Energy Northwest 
Corporate Safety Committee in driving timely hazard 
corrective actions and safety improvements

•	Reevaluate corporate and Energy Services and 
Development (ESD) plan to reduce OSHA recordable 
and first aid occurrences 

4. Agencywide environmental responsibility:
•	Reduce solid waste generation per plan (all waste 

types including hazardous and mixed waste)
•	Reduce energy consumption
•	 Enhance stormwater management
•	Conduct EMS process assessments to identify 

environmental stewardship opportunities

3  Implementing FY15 Excellence Plans:

Columbia Excellence Plan 

Environmental and Regulatory Programs Excellence Plan

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

Owner:  
Grover Hettel
Vice President,  
Operations

Safety First
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Strategic Focus Area:

Safety FY14

SafeTy firST

FY15
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1  FY16 Measure of Excellence Goals: 

•	Nuclear –  Columbia’s nuclear safety performance 
indexes within the industry maintain green status 

•	Radiological – Columbia’s collective radiation exposure 
maintains industry 2nd quartile 

•	 Industrial – Agency’s safety accident rate performance 
maintains top quartile 

•	 Environmental – Environmental Management System 
performance indicators maintain green status 

2  FY16 Strategic Initiatives: 

1. Columbia nuclear safety:
•	 Execute implementation of identified Fukushima 

requirements on-time and on-budget 

2. Columbia reduction of radiological source term:
•	 Prepare for final replacement of control rod blades 

during the 2017 maintenance and refueling outage  
(R-23) to reduce cobalt in the reactor system 
(replacing in thirds)

•	 Implement on-line dose reductions through 
improving radiological practices 

3. Agencywide industrial safety:
•	 Improve the effectiveness of Energy Northwest 

Corporate Safety Committee in driving timely safety 
hazard corrective actions and safety improvements

•	Review corporate and ESD plan to reduce OSHA 
recordable and first aid occurrences 

4. Agencywide environmental responsibility:
•	Reduce solid waste generation (all waste types 

including hazardous and mixed waste)
•	Reduce energy consumption
•	 Enhance stormwater management
•	Conduct EMS process assessments to identify 

environmental stewardship opportunities

3  Implementing FY16 Excellence Plans:

Columbia Excellence Plan 

Environmental & Regulatory Programs Excellence Plan

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

Owner:  
Grover Hettel
Vice President,  
Operations

Safety First
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Strategic Focus Area:

Safety FY15

SafeTy firST

FY16
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1  FY17 Measure of Excellence Goals: 

•	Nuclear –  Columbia’s nuclear safety performance 
indexes within the industry maintain green status 

•	Radiological – Columbia’s collective radiation exposure 
achieves industry top quartile 

•	 Industrial – Agency’s safety accident rate performance 
maintains top quartile 

•	 Environmental – Environmental Management System 
performance indicators maintain green status 

2  FY17 Strategic Initiatives:

1. Columbia nuclear safety:
•	 Execute implementation of identified Fukushima 

requirements on-time and on-budget 

2. Columbia reduction of radiological source term:
•	Replace control rod blades in R-23 to reduce cobalt 

in the reactor system (final third)
•	 Implement on-line dose reductions through 

improving radiological practices 

3. Agencywide industrial safety:
•	 Improve the effectiveness of Energy Northwest 

Corporate Safety Committee in driving timely safety 
hazard corrective actions and safety improvements

•	Review corporate and ESD plan to reduce OSHA 
recordable and first aid occurrences 

4. Agencywide environmental responsibility:
•	Reduce solid waste generation (all waste types 

including hazardous and mixed waste)
•	Reduce energy consumption
•	 Enhance stormwater management
•	Conduct EMS process assessments to identify 

environmental stewardship opportunities

3  Implementing FY17 Excellence Plans:

Columbia Excellence Plan 

Environmental & Regulatory Programs Excellence Plan

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

Owner:  
Grover Hettel
Vice President,  
Operations

Safety First
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Strategic Focus Area:

Safety FY16

SafeTy firST

FY17
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b  Measures of Excellence:

•	 Columbia performance index in the top quartile 

•	 Peer evaluation results achieve Excellence 

•	 Columbia cost performance in the top quartile of peer group

a  Picture of Excellence:

Safe	•	Reliable	•	Predictable	•	Sustainable

C  Challenges to Excellence: 

1. Improve operational risk management

2. Improve management oversight and leadership intrusiveness

3. Improve outage readiness and execution

4. Cost of power is outside top quartile

5. Potential legacy equipment challenges

The Right Picture

The Right People

The Right Process

Nuclear Excellence

Safe, Reliable, Predictable

Organizational 

Excellence

Predictable

Teamwork

Accountable 

Learning Organization

Operational

Excellence

Safety

Configuration Control

Teamwork

Training

Excellence

Teamwork 

Effective 

Accountable

Model

Equipment 

Excellence

Zero Tolerance

Reliable

Predictable

Pride

Worker

Practices

Supervisor

Oversight

Verification / 

Validation

Procedures /

Work  

Instructions

Job Planning /

Preparation

Qualified 

Workers

Enablers of Excellence
Control

Dose

Event

Free

Meet

Commitments

Attend 

Training

No

Rework

Individual Excellence

Accident

Free

The Right Coaching

d  Multi-Year Strategic Plan: 

Nuclear Excellence Owner:  
Brad Sawatzke
Vice President,  
Nuclear Generation /
Chief Nuclear Officer

10

Strategic Focus Area:

 (click to access fiscal years)

FA: Columbia Excellence
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1  FY15 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	 Columbia performance index in the top quartile 

•	 Peer evaluation results achieve Excellence  

•	 Columbia cost performance in the third quartile 
 

2  FY15 Strategic Initiatives: 

1. Supervisor led:
•	 Improve management and supervisor intrusiveness
•	Reinforce standards through communication and 

training
•	Reinforce behavior with additional D-15 topics
•	Develop supervisors 

2. Predictable performance:
•	 Plant equipment - strengthen equipment reliability 

plan to continue excellent equipment performance
•	 Implement Value Optimization plan to reduce 

production cost of power 

3. Successful outage:  
•	Achieve R-22 pre-outage milestones
•	Complete a successful R-22 Refueling Outage  

(42 Days)

3  Implementing FY15 Excellence Plan:

Columbia Excellence Plan

Nuclear Excellence Owner:  
Brad Sawatzke
Vice President,  
Nuclear Generation /
Chief Nuclear Officer

11

Strategic Focus Area:

NuClear  
exCelleNCe

FY15

Columbia Excellence FY14
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1  FY16 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	 Columbia performance index in the top quartile 

•	 Peer evaluation results achieve Excellence  

•	 Columbia cost performance in the second quartile 
 

2  FY16 Strategic Initiatives: 

Implement Phase IV of the Excellence Plan:

1. Predictable long-range planning and execution 

2. Risk management is core business 

3. Strong governance and oversight 

4. Cost-effective operation:
•	 Implement Value Optimization plan to reduce 

production cost of power 
 

3  Implementing FY16 Excellence Plan:

Columbia Excellence Plan

Energy Northwest Corporate Excellence Plan

Nuclear Excellence Owner:  
Brad Sawatzke
Vice President,  
Nuclear Generation /
Chief Nuclear Officer

12

Strategic Focus Area:

NuClear  
exCelleNCe

FY16

Columbia Excellence FY15
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1  FY17 Measure of Excellence Goal:

•	 Columbia performance index in the top quartile 

•	 Peer evaluation results achieve Excellence  

•	 Columbia cost performance in the second quartile 
 

 
2  FY17 Strategic Initiatives: 

Continue to Implement Phase IV of the  
Excellence Plan: 

1. Predictable long-range planning and execution 

2. Risk management is core business 

3. Strong governance and oversight 

4. Cost-effective operation:
•	 Implement Value Optimization plan to reduce 

production cost of power 
 

3  Implementing FY17 Excellence Plan:

Columbia Excellence Plan

Energy Northwest Corporate Excellence Plan

Nuclear Excellence Owner:  
Brad Sawatzke
Vice President,  
Nuclear Generation /
Chief Nuclear Officer

13

Strategic Focus Area:

NuClear  
exCelleNCe

FY17

Columbia Excellence FY16
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C  Challenges to Excellence: 

1. Low demand for services

2. No increase in Columbia’s FY15 budget guidelines for ESD services

3. Re-license requirements and small size for Packwood cost of electricity

4. High data variability and levelized cost of electricity vs. cost of electricity for both 
projects and peers

5. Maintaining existing contracts and leasing

6. Member interests not always aligned

7. Annual budget cycle and constraints on staffing options more difficult 

a  Picture of Excellence:

Safe	•	Reliable	•	Predictable	•	Sustainable

b  Measures of Excellence:

•	 Energy Services and Development (ESD) net margin growth by 2 percent annually 
 

•	 Packwood availability at least 99.5 percent and cost of power within second quartile   

•	Nine Canyon availability at least 98.5 percent and cost of power in the top quartile 

•	 Project Success Points earned greater than or equal to target

d  Multi-Year Strategic Plan: 

 (click to access fiscal years)

Services & Operating Excellence

14

Strategic Focus Area:
Owner:  
Jim Gaston
General Manager,  
Energy Services & 
Development

Services and Operations Home
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ServiCeS & 
OperaTiNg  
exCelleNCe

FY15

1  FY15 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	 Energy Services and Development net margin  
at least $460,000 

•	 Packwood availability at least 99.5 percent and cost of 
power within second quartile 

•	Nine Canyon availability at least 98.5 percent and cost 
of power in the top quartile 

•	 Project Success Points earned greater than or equal to 7 

 
2  FY15 Strategic Initiatives:

1. Packwood performance:
•	Benchmark Oak Ridge National Laboratory  

in baseline analysis to establish industry  
quartile benchmark 

•	Benchmark top quartile regional hydro plants to 
understand industry best practices 

2. Nine Canyon performance: 
•	Work with Finance to update levelized cost of power 
•	 Evaluate cost of power by comparison to Wiser et al  
•	Review and recommend enhancements for energy-

based availability operating procedures  

3. Services:
•	Retain two key Operations & Maintenance  

(O&M) accounts 
•	Obtain new/renew O&M/ professional services, 

business services, facilities contract, agreement or 
work order for at least $100,000

•	Obtain new/renew O&M/professional services, 
business services, facilities contract, agreement or 
work order for at least $15,000

•	Develop electric utility technical discipline within 
Energy Services and Development

•	Member utilization increase initiative - greater than 
or equal to 50 percent of service hours are utilized 
or participation in a project

 

3  Implementing FY15 Excellence Plan:

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

Services & Operating Excellence

15

Strategic Focus Area:
Owner:  
Jim Gaston
General Manager,  
Energy Services & 
Development

Services & Operations FY15
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1  FY16 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	 ESD net margin at least $469,000 

•	 Packwood availability at least 99.5 percent and cost of 
power within second quartile    

•	Nine Canyon availability at least 98.5 percent and cost 
of power in the top quartile 

•	 Project Success Points earned greater than or equal to 8

 

2  FY16 Strategic Initiatives:

1. Packwood performance:
•	Develop standard operating procedures reflecting 

hydro industry best practices to achieve 2nd quartile 
or better performance 

2. Nine Canyon performance: 
•	Develop standard operating procedures reflecting 

wind industry best practices to achieve top quartile 
performance 

3. Services:
•	Retain two key O&M accounts  
•	Obtain new/renew O&M/professional services, 

business services, facilities contract, agreement or 
work order for at least $100,000

•	Obtain new/renew O&M/professional services, 
business services, facilities contract, agreement or 
work order for at least $15,000

•	Develop electric utility technical discipline within 
Energy Services and Development

•	Member utilization increase initiative - greater than 
or equal to 50 percent of service hours are utilized 
or participation in a project

 

3  Implementing FY16 Excellence Plan:

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

ServiCeS & 
OperaTiNg  
exCelleNCe

FY16

Services & Operating Excellence

16

Strategic Focus Area:
Owner:  
Jim Gaston
General Manager,  
Energy Services & 
Development

Services & Operations FY16
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1  FY17 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	 ESD net margin at least $478,000 

•	 Packwood availability at least 99.5 percent and cost of 
power within second quartile     

•	Nine Canyon availability at least 98.5 percent and cost 
of power in the top quartile 

•	 Project Success Points earned greater than or equal to 9 

 

2  FY17 Strategic Initiatives: 

1. Packwood performance:
•	 Execute and maintain Packwood standard operating 

procedures to achieve 2nd quartile or better 
performance 

2. Nine Canyon performance: 
•	 Execute and maintain Nine Canyon standard 

operating procedures to achieve top quartile 
performance 

3. Services:
•	Retain two key O&M accounts  
•	Obtain new/renew O&M/professional services, 

business services, facilities contract, agreement or 
work order for at least $100,000

•	Obtain new/renew O&M/professional services, 
business services, facilities contract, agreement or 
work order for at least $15,000

•	Develop electric utility technical discipline within 
Energy Services and Development

•	Member utilization increase initiative - greater than 
or equal to 50 percent of service hours are utilized 
or participation in a project

3  Implementing FY17 Excellence Plan:

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

ServiCeS & 
OperaTiNg  
exCelleNCe

FY17

Services & Operating Excellence

17

Strategic Focus Area:
Owner:  
Jim Gaston
General Manager,  
Energy Services & 
Development

Services & Operations FY17
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a  Picture of Excellence:

Open	•	Professional	•	Knowledgeable	•	Value	Added	•	Sensible	•	Proactive

 (click to access fiscal years)

d  Multi-Year Strategic Plan: 

C  Challenges to Excellence: 

1. Low demand for energy solutions

2. Member interests not always aligned

3. Energy Services and Development has not fully developed an internal team with 
sufficient bench strength skills/expertise in energy management and electric utility 
technical disciplines

4. Annual budget cycle and constraints on staffing options more difficult

5. If projects initiate quickly, Energy Services and Development lacks sufficient capacity

6. Members lack financial commitment and leadership for initiatives  
(i.e., member construct)

b  Measures of Excellence:
 

•	 Project Success Points earned greater than or equal to target 

•	 Project development activities are completed on time and on budget 

•	Requests by state and regional forums to engage in energy policy solutions grows 

Innovative Energy Solutions Owner:  
Jim Gaston
General Manager,  
Energy Services & 
Development

18

Strategic Focus Area:

Business Development
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1  FY15 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	 Project Success Points earned greater than or equal to 7  

•	 Project development activities completed on time  
and on budget

•	 Establish baseline for state and regional requests to 
engage in energy policy solutions

2  FY15 Strategic Initiatives: 

1. Energy Northwest is sought out to:
•	 Provide project and service information updates  

to members   
•	 Establish a quantifiable baseline level of  

member support   
•	 Establish a baseline count of energy policy solutions 

and forums activities    
•	Develop electric utility technical discipline within 

Energy Services and Development 

2. Development – services:
•	Obtain new/renew O&M/professional services, 

business services, facilities contract, agreement or 
work order for at least $100,000

•	Obtain new/renew O&M/professional services, 
business services, facilities contract, agreement or 
work order for at least $15,000 

3. Development – power management:
•	 In addition to base 10 megawatts (MW), recruit 

additional 5 MW of fast increase demand response 
assets from Energy Northwest member utilities

•	Work with Bonneville Power Administration  
Power Trading Group to establish demand/need  
for hour ahead and /or day ahead products

•	Complete Energy Storage final report 

4. Development – new nuclear:
•	Western Initiative for Nuclear (WIN) teaming 

agreement
•	 Small Modular Reactor (SMR) study group update
•	Washington state nuclear task force support
•	 Tri-Cities Development Council (TRIDEC) nuclear 

study support

3  Implementing FY15 Excellence Plan:

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

Innovative Energy Solutions Owner:  
Jim Gaston
General Manager,  
Energy Services & 
Development

19

Strategic Focus Area:

iNNOvaTive 
eNergy 
SOluTiONS 

FY15

Business Development FY14
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1  FY16 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	 Project Success Points earned greater than or equal to 8  

•	 Project development activities are completed on time 
and on budget

•	Requests by state and regional forums to engage in 
energy policy solutions growth meets target 
 

 

2  FY16 Strategic Initiatives: 

1. Energy Northwest is sought out to:
•	 Provide project and service information updates to 

members 
•	Develop electric utility technical discipline within 

Energy Services and Development 

2. Development – services:
•	Obtain new / renew O&M/professional services, 

business services, facilities contract, agreement or 
work order for at least $100,000

•	Obtain new/renew O&M/professional services, 
business services, facilities contract, agreement or 
work order for at least $15,000 

3. Development – power management:
•	Recruit 15 MW of additional demand response 

products   
•	Market / recruit additional 20 MW of demand 

response assets from EN member utilities for 
commercialization

•	Develop Distributed Energy Storage participants 
agreements 

4. Development – new nuclear:
•	Western Initiative for Nuclear (WIN) project 

milestones are met
•	 Small Modular Reactor (SMR) study group update

3  Implementing FY16 Excellence Plan:

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

Innovative Energy Solutions Owner:  
Jim Gaston
General Manager,  
Energy Services & 
Development

20

Strategic Focus Area:

iNNOvaTive 
eNergy 
SOluTiONS 

FY16

Business Development FY15
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1  FY17 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	 Project Success Points earned greater than or equal to 9  

•	 Project development activities are completed on time 
and on budget

•	Requests by state and regional forums to engage in 
energy policy solutions growth meets target 

2  FY17 Strategic Initiatives: 

1. Energy Northwest is sought out to:
•	 Provide project and service information updates to 

members    
•	Grow member support  
•	 Increase number of energy policy solutions and 

forums activities    
•	Develop electric utility technical discipline within 

Energy Services and Development 

2. Development – services:
•	Obtain new/renew O&M/professional services, 

business services, facilities contract, agreement or 
work order for at least $100,000

•	Obtain new/renew O&M/professional services, 
business services, facilities contract, agreement or 
work order for at least $15,000 

3. Development – power management:
•	 Transition pilot project to commercial business line
•	Continue marketing / recruiting demand response 

assets
•	Deploy Energy Storage assets and communication 

system 

4. Development – new nuclear:
•	Western Initiative for Nuclear (WIN) project 

milestones are met
•	 Small Modular Reactor (SMR) study group update

3  Implementing FY17 Excellence Plan:

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

Innovative Energy Solutions Owner:  
Jim Gaston
General Manager,  
Energy Services & 
Development

21

Strategic Focus Area:

iNNOvaTive 
eNergy 
SOluTiONS 

FY17

Business Development FY16
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Owner:  
Brent Ridge
Vice President,  
Corporate Services and  
Chief Financial /Risk Officera  Picture of Excellence:

Ethical	•	Accountable	•	Transparent	•	Predictable	•	Cost	Effective

b  Measures of Excellence:

•	Columbia budget performance indicators are equal to green (O&M, capital and staffing) 

•	Columbia long-range plan stability performance indicator equals green

•	Columbia cost performance in the top quartile of peer group

•	 Energy Services and Development (ESD) net margin to grow 2 percent annually 

•	 ESD business development fund reserve level meets EN’s risk tolerance requirement 

C  Challenges to Excellence: 

1. Columbia’s costs are third quartile (capital/O&M) in comparison to peer group
•	High staffing levels (direct employees) in comparison to peers
•	 Reliance on long-term contractors is expensive  

2. Columbia’s system life-cycle management plans require improvement 

3. Columbia’s competitive position to peers is not well understood by staff 

4. Continuous focus on agency business risk management and internal controls needed 

5. Some ESD revenue business lines’ operating margins are shrinking, impacting  
the development fund 

6. ESD business development fund may not sustain multiple years of negative net margin 

7. Energy Northwest does not have a consolidated compliance program

d  Multi-Year Strategic Plan: 

22

Strategic Focus Area:
Corporate Responsibility

 (click to access fiscal years)

FA: Fiscal Responsibility
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Owner:  
Brent Ridge
Vice President,  
Corporate Services and  
Chief Financial /Risk Officer

1  FY15 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	Columbia budget performance indicators are equal to 
green (O&M, capital and staffing) 

•	Columbia long-range plan stability performance 
indicator equals green 

•	Columbia cost performance in the third quartile 

•	 ESD net margin at least $460,000 

•	 ESD business development fund reserve level  
meets EN’s risk tolerance requirement

2  FY15 Strategic Initiatives:

1. Establish FY16 Columbia budget to meet the goals of the 
Value Optimization plan 

2. Verify and validate top quartile target for the Value 
Optimization plan:
•	Analyze Electric Utility Cost Group (EUCG) cost 

performance for the prior two year period
•	 Benchmark peer group forward looking cost data 

3. Implement Columbia Five-Year staffing plan (includes 
contractors) to achieve approved staffing levels  
for FY16 

4. Assess Columbia’s long range plan through completion 
of a self-assessment utilizing external expertise and 
benchmarking 

5. ESD cost control:  Reduce overall ESD cost budgets by a 
minimum of 5 percent 

6. Improve business risk management:
•	Assess, monitor and report on mission critical risks per 

the plan approved by the Risk Committee
•	 Formalize Energy Northwest’s risk boundaries  

(risk appetite and risk tolerance)
•	 Improve integration of management decision 

framework 

7. Improve internal controls:
•	Conduct internal control assessments per plan
•	 Increase process owners’ understanding of effective 

internal controls 

8. Improve compliance program:
•	Complete implementation and change 

management activities

•	Benchmark and develop performance metrics to 
measure the effectiveness of a compliance and 
ethics program

•	 Establish a measure of excellence for FY16 
forward which addresses ethical, accountable and 
transparent   

9. Staffing level study to verify staffing goals:
•	Validate the staffing goals for the end of FY17 

using external industry data 

10. Regional Debt Cooperation Plan – obtain Executive 
Board alignment 

3  Implementing FY15 Excellence Plans:

Columbia Excellence Plan

Asset Management Excellence Plan 

Business Strategy and Risk Excellence Plan 

Legal Services Excellence Plan

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

Human Resources Excellence Plan
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strategic planFY15-17
Owner:  
Brent Ridge
Vice President,  
Corporate Services and  
Chief Financial /Risk Officer

1  FY16 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	Columbia budget performance indicators are equal to 
green (O&M, capital and staffing) 

•	Columbia long-range plan stability performance 
indicator equals green 

•	Columbia cost performance in the second quartile 

•	 ESD net margin at least $469,000 

•	 ESD business development fund reserve level  
meets EN’s risk tolerance requirement

2  FY16 Strategic Initiatives:

1. Establish FY17 Columbia budget to meet the goals 
established in the Value Optimization plan 

2. Verify and validate top quartile target for the Value 
Optimization plan:
•	Analyze Electric Utility Cost Group (EUCG) cost 

performance for the prior two year period
•	 Benchmark peer group forward looking cost data 

3. Implement Columbia Five-Year staffing plan (includes 
contractors) to achieve approved staffing levels  
for FY17 

4. Implement FY15 self-assessment actions to increase 
the predictability of the Columbia long-range plan 

5. ESD cost control:  assess overhead targets based on 
business conditions  

6. Improve business risk management:
•	Assess, monitor and report on mission critical risks 

per the plan approved by the Risk Committee
•	 Improve communication and understanding of 

Energy Northwest’s risk boundaries 
•	 Improve integration of management decision 

framework 

7. Improve internal controls:
•	Conduct internal control assessments per plan
•	 Increase process owners’ understanding of effective 

internal controls  

8. Improve compliance program:
•	 Implement performance metrics and standards 

which measure the effectiveness of the compliance 
and ethics program 

9. Regional Debt Cooperation Plan – implementation  
per Executive Board direction 

3  Implementing FY16 Excellence Plans:

Columbia Excellence Plan

Asset Management Excellence Plan 

Business Strategy and Risk Excellence Plan 

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

Human Resources Excellence Plan
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strategic planFY15-17
Owner:  
Brent Ridge
Vice President,  
Corporate Services and  
Chief Financial /Risk Officer

1  FY17 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	Columbia budget performance indicators are equal to 
green (O&M, capital and staffing) 

•	Columbia long-range plan stability performance 
indicator equals green 

•	Columbia cost performance in the second quartile 

•	 ESD net margin at least $478,000 

•	 ESD business development fund reserve level  
meets EN’s risk tolerance requirement

2  FY17 Strategic Initiatives:

1. Establish FY18 Columbia budget to meet the goals 
established in the Value Optimization plan 

2. Verify and validate top quartile target for the Value 
Optimization plan:
•	Analyze Electric Utility Cost Group (EUCG) cost 

performance for the prior two year period
•	Benchmark peer group forward looking cost data 

3. Implement Columbia Five-Year staffing plan (includes 
contractors) to achieve approved staffing levels  
for FY18 

4. Implement FY15 self-assessment actions to increase 
the predictability of the Columbia long-range plan 

5. ESD cost control: assess overhead targets based on 
business conditions 

6. Improve business risk management:
•	Assess, monitor and report on mission critical risks 

per the plan approved by the Risk Committee
•	Assess business risk management effectiveness 

across all categories
•	 Improve utilization of key risk indicators 

(predictive) 

7. Improve internal controls:
•	Conduct internal control assessments per plan
•	 Increase process owners’ understanding of effective 

internal controls  

8. Improve compliance program:
•	Assess and revise as needed the performance 

metrics and standard to measure the effectiveness 
of the compliance and ethics program 

9. Regional Debt Cooperation Plan – review effectiveness 

 

3  Implementing FY17 Excellence Plans:

Columbia Excellence Plan

Asset Management Excellence Plan 

Business Strategy and Risk Excellence Plan

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

Human Resources Excellence Plan
 

Columbia 
Generating 

Station

Packwood Lake 

Hydroelectric 
Project

Nuclear Project 
No.1*

Nuclear Project 
No.3*

Business 
Development 

Fund
Nine Canyon 
Wind Project Subtotal

Internal Service 
Fund

2011  
Combined Total

Assets

Current Assets

Cash 
$ 39,100 $ 861 $ 69 $ 287 $ 1,357 $ 9,671 $ 51,345 $ 13,680 $ 65,025 

Available-for-sale investments  13,858  -  3,137  7,560  4,737  -  29,292  23,481  52,773 

Accounts and other receivables  802  471  -  -  501  194  1,968  92  2,060 

Due from other business units  4,567  16  255  87  699  -  5,624  362  - 

Due from other funds  30,669  -  1,038  26,248  -  951  58,906  -  - 

Materials and supplies  103,099  -  -  -  -  -  103,099  -  103,099 

Prepayments and other  1,645  67  -  -  -  114  1,826  1,149  2,975 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS  193,740  1,415  4,499  34,182  7,294  10,930  252,060  38,764  225,932 

restrICteD Assets (nOte 1)

Special funds
   

Cash 
 1,125  -  150  1,168  -  5  2,448  293  2,741 

Available-for-sale investments  102,846  -  3,096  5,608  -  1,549  113,099  2,699  115,798 

Accounts and other receivables  194  -  55  72  -  -  321  -  321 

Debt service funds

Cash
 42,747  -  97,458  18,545  -  7,831  166,581  -  166,581 

Available-for-sale investments  20,101  -  114,877  146,268  -  11,172  292,418  -  292,418 

Accounts and other receivables  -  -  -  184  -  -  184  -  184 

tOtAL Current 

restrICteD Assets  167,013  -  215,636  171,845  -  20,557  575,051  2,992  578,043 

nOnCurrent Assets

Utility Plant (Note 2)

In service
 3,594,468  13,625  -  -  2,065  134,447  3,744,605  48,961  3,793,566 

Not in service 
 -  -  25,253  -  -  -  25,253  -  25,253 

Construction work in progress  185,801  -  -  -  -  -  185,801  -  185,801 

Accumulated depreciation  (2,370,557)  (12,716)  (25,253)  -  (862)  (40,572)  (2,449,960)  (35,091)  (2,485,051)

Net Utility Plant  1,409,712  909  -  -  1,203  93,875  1,505,699  13,870  1,519,569 

Nuclear fuel, net of   

accumulated amortization  266,949  -  -  -  -  -  266,949  -  266,949 

tOtAL nOnCurrent Assets  1,676,661  909  -  -  1,203  93,875  1,772,648  13,870  1,786,518 

DeFerreD CHArGes

Costs in excess of billings  822,956  -  1,625,119  1,530,596  -  -  3,978,671  -  3,978,671 

Unamortized debt expense  12,551  -  5,803  5,994  -  2,019  26,367  -  26,367 

Other deferred charges  18,721  3,737  -  -  116  -  22,574  -  22,574 

tOtAL DeFerreD CHArGes  854,228  3,737  1,630,922  1,536,590  116  2,019  4,027,612  -  4,027,612 

tOtAL Assets $ 2,891,642 $ 6,061 $ 1,851,057 $ 1,742,617 $ 8,613 $ 127,381 $ 6,627,371 $ 55,626 $ 6,618,105 

*Project recorded on a liquidation basis

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these combined financial statements

1.
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FY17

Fiscal Responsibility FY16



strategic planFY15-17

a  Picture of Excellence:

Talented	•	Trusting	•	Inspired	•	Discretionary	Effort	•	Appreciated

C  Challenges to Excellence: 

1. New employee selection process requires improvement (“The Right People”)

2. Succession planning process at Energy Northwest is not achieving internal 
replacement and “successful” goals 

3. Workforce planning at Energy Northwest requires improvement to anticipate 
individual contributor needs 

4. Onboarding of new employees requires improvement to ensure employees are 
prepared to “hit the ground running”

5. There is a need to address work-life balance based upon employee survey

6. Employee engagement is not measured at Energy Northwest

7. Voluntary turnover is currently second quartile in the EUHR metrics

b  Measures of Excellence:

•	Voluntary turnover in the Electric Utility Human Resources (EUHR) metrics  
in the top quartile 

•	 Employee engagement index in the top quartile 

•	Agency’s critical leadership positions with a ready now succession candidate or 
emergency replacement candidate identified performance indicator equal to green  

•	 Leadership* positions filled internally is equal to 70-80 percent 

•	 Leadership* positions filled “successfully” is equal to 90 percent or greater
 
 
* Leadership includes Supervisors, Managers and the Executive Team

d  Multi-Year Strategic Plan: 

Employee Engagement
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Strategic Focus Area:
Owner:  
Brent Ridge
Vice President,  
Corporate Services and  
Chief Financial /Risk Officer

 (click to access fiscal years)

FA: Maximize Employee Contributions



strategic planFY15-17

1  FY15 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	Voluntary turnover in the Electric Utility Human 
Resources (EUHR) metrics in the top quartile 

•	 Employee engagement index baseline is established 

•	Agency’s critical leadership positions with a ready 
now succession candidate or emergency replacement 
candidate identified performance indicator equal to 
green  

•	 Leadership positions filled internally is equal to  
70-80 percent 

•	 Leadership positions filled “successfully” is equal  
to 90 percent or greater

2  FY15 Strategic Initiatives:

1. Employee engagement survey for Energy Northwest:
•	Conduct the employee engagement survey and 

provide departments with results  

2. Hiring selection improvement:
•	 Interview and hiring panels 

3. Workforce planning implementation 

4. Succession plan candidate development 

5. Work life balance initiative defined 

3  Implementing FY15 Excellence Plan:

Human Resources Excellence Plan

Employee Engagement
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Owner:  
Brent Ridge
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Corporate Services and  
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strategic planFY15-17

1  FY16 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	Voluntary turnover in the Electric Utility Human 
Resources (EUHR) metrics in the top quartile 

•	 Employee engagement index in the top quartile 

•	Agency’s critical leadership positions with a ready 
now succession candidate or emergency replacement 
candidate identified performance indicator equal to 
green  

•	 Leadership positions filled internally is equal to  
70-80 percent 

•	 Leadership positions filled “successfully” is equal  
to 90 percent or greater

 

2  FY16 Strategic Initiatives: 

1. Employee engagement survey for Energy Northwest: 
•	 Prepare action plans and implement based on survey 

results to improve engagement compared to industry 

2. Hiring selection improvement:
•	 Interview and hiring panels 

3. Workforce planning implementation 

4. Succession plan candidate development 

5. Work life balance actions implemented 
 

3  Implementing FY16 Excellence Plan:

Human Resources Excellence Plan

Employee Engagement
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strategic planFY15-17

1  FY17 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	Voluntary turnover in the Electric Utility Human 
Resources (EUHR) metrics in the top quartile 

•	 Employee engagement index in the top quartile 

•	Agency’s critical leadership positions with a ready 
now succession candidate or emergency replacement 
candidate identified performance indicator equal to 
green  

•	 Leadership positions filled internally is equal to  
70-80 percent 

•	 Leadership positions filled “successfully” is equal  
to 90 percent or greater

2  FY17 Strategic Initiative: 

1. Employee engagement survey for Energy Northwest:
•	 Prepare action plans based on survey results to 

improve engagement compared to industry 

2. Hiring selection improvement:
•	 Interview and hiring panels 

3. Workforce planning implementation 

4. Succession plan candidate development 

5. Work life balance actions implemented and assessed

3  Implementing FY17 Excellence Plan:

Human Resources Excellence Plan

Employee Engagement
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Owner:  
Brent Ridge
Vice President,  
Corporate Services and  
Chief Financial /Risk Officer

strategic planFY15-17

a  Picture of Excellence:

Relied	On	•	Credible	•	Primary	Resource	•	Expanding	 
•	Customer	Satisfaction	•	Community

C  Challenges to Excellence: 

1. Building stakeholder awareness of energy issues 

2. Sustaining consistent relationships with key stakeholders 

3. Strengthening Energy Northwest awareness and understanding of member issues 

4. Communicating Energy Northwest value to members 

5. Building confidence in Energy Northwest’s generation development and member 
services capability

b  Measures of Excellence:

•	 Favorable Energy Northwest rating by member general managers and board 
commissioners of at least 80 percent 

•	 Energy Northwest favorable rating of at least 75 percent by state legislators who have 
been in their position for more than 2 years 

•	 Sustain favorable support for nuclear energy by at least 50 percent of statewide public 
and 65 percent of Mid-Columbia public 

•	 Energy Northwest Optimal Content Score (media coverage) of at least 4 on the industry 
standard scale of -10 to 10

 (click to access fiscal years)

d  Multi-Year Strategic Plan: 

Stakeholder Trust And Confidence
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Strategic Focus Area:

Stakeholder Trust and Confidence



Owner:  
Brent Ridge
Vice President,  
Corporate Services and  
Chief Financial /Risk Officer

strategic planFY15-17

1  FY15 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	 Favorable Energy Northwest rating by member general 
managers and board commissioners of at least 80 
percent 

•	 Energy Northwest favorable rating of at least 75 percent 
by state legislators who have been in their position for 
more than 2 years  

•	 Sustain favorable support for nuclear energy by at least 
50 percent of statewide public and 65 percent of Mid-
Columbia public 

•	 Energy Northwest Optimal Content Score (media 
coverage) of at least 4 on the industry standard scale  

2  FY15 Strategic Initiatives: 

Member relations:
1. Strengthen and re-assess awareness and understanding of 

varied member utility issues 

2. Further increase member utility positive perception and 
support for Energy Northwest 

Stakeholder relations (Legislative; civic leaders; energy/
policy groups; regional opinion leaders; general public):
1. Re-assess key stakeholder perceptions 

2. Further increase stakeholder positive perception and 
support 

3. Grow third-party subject matter expert network 

4. Increase support for nuclear energy among key 
stakeholders 

3  Implementing FY15 Excellence Plans:

Public Affairs Excellence Plan

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

Stakeholder Trust And Confidence
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Owner:  
Brent Ridge
Vice President,  
Corporate Services and  
Chief Financial /Risk Officer

strategic planFY15-17

1  FY16 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	 Favorable	Energy	Northwest	rating	by	member	general	
managers and board commissioners of at least 80 
percent 

•	 Sustain	Energy	Northwest	favorable	rating	of	at	least	
75 percent by state legislators who have been in their 
position for more than two years  

•	 Sustain	favorable	support	for	nuclear	energy	by	at	least	
50 percent of statewide public and 65 percent of Mid-
Columbia public 

•	 Sustain	Energy	Northwest	Optimal	Content	Score	(media	
coverage) of at least 4 on the industry standard scale  

 

2  FY16 Strategic Initiatives:

Member relations:
1. Strengthen and re-assess awareness and 

understanding of varied member utility issues 

2. Further strengthen and leverage member utility 
positive perception and support 

Stakeholder relations (Legislative; civic leaders; energy/
policy groups; regional opinion leaders; general public):
1. Re-assess key stakeholder perceptions 

2. Further increase stakeholder positive perception  
and support 

3. Sustain third-party subject matter expert network 

4. Continue to increase support for nuclear energy 
among key stakeholders 

3  Implementing FY16 Excellence Plans:

Public Affairs Excellence Plan

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

Stakeholder Trust And Confidence
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Owner:  
Brent Ridge
Vice President,  
Corporate Services and  
Chief Financial /Risk Officer

strategic planFY15-17

1  FY17 Measure of Excellence Goals:

•	 Favorable	Energy	Northwest	rating	by	member	general	
managers and board commissioners of at least 80 
percent 

•	 Sustain	Energy	Northwest	favorable	rating	of	at	least	
75 percent by state legislators who have been in their 
position for more than 2 years  

•	 Sustain	favorable	support	for	nuclear	energy	by	at	least	
50 percent of statewide public and 65 percent of Mid-
Columbia public 

•	 Sustain	Energy	Northwest	Optimal	Content	Score	
(media coverage) of at least 4 on the industry  
standard scale 

 

2  FY17 Strategic Initiatives: 

Member relations:
1. Strengthen and re-assess awareness and understanding 

of varied member utility issues 

2. Further strengthen and leverage member utility positive 
perception and support 

Stakeholder relations (Legislative; civic leaders; energy/
policy groups; regional opinion leaders; general public):
1. Re-assess key stakeholder perceptions 

2. Further increase stakeholder positive perception and 
support 

3. Sustain third-party subject matter expert network 

4. Continue to increase support for nuclear energy among 
key stakeholders 

3  Implementing FY17 Excellence Plans:

Public Affairs Excellence Plan

Energy Services and Development Excellence Plan

Stakeholder Trust And Confidence
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strategic planFY15-17

i n the early 1950s, many public utility district commissioners envisioned 
a time when the federal hydroelectric resources would be inadequate to 

meet the growing needs of their customers. Since many of the PUDs were 
not large enough to build a generating facility of their own, they sought 
legislation that would allow them to pool their resources to build power 
plants. In 1953, the Washington State Legislature passed a joint operating 
agency law that allowed PUDs and municipalities with electrical systems to 
form a single agency to build and operate generating facilities. In 1957, 17 
PUDs availed themselves of the law to form the Washington Public Power 
Supply System. On June 2, 1999, the agency was renamed Energy Northwest.

1 Asotin County PUD

2 Benton County PUD

3 Chelan County PUD

4 Centralia City Light

5 City of Port Angeles

6 City of Richland

7 Clallam County PUD

8 Clark Public Utilities

9 Cowlitz County PUD

10 Ferry County PUD

11 Franklin County PUD

12 Grant County PUD

13 Grays Harbor County PUD

14 Jefferson County PUD

15 Kittitas County PUD

16 Klickitat County PUD

17 Lewis County PUD

18 Mason County PUD 1

19 Mason County PUD 3

20 Okanogan County PUD

21 Pacific County PUD

22 Pend Oreille County PUD

23 Seattle City Light

24 Skamania County PUD

25 Snohomish County PUD

26 Tacoma Public Utilities

27 Wahkiakum County PUD

membership

Energy Northwest membership currently includes 22 PUDs  
and five municipalities.

About EnErgy 
northwEst

About Energy Northwest
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Nine Canyon Wind Project

White Bluffs Solar Station

Columbia Generating Station

Packwood Lake 
Hydroelectric Project

About EN
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